12/4/16: General Body Minutes

A. Attendance
1. Mitch Wellman (Chair) - Present
2. Jacqueline Kouri (Vice Chair for First Years) - Present
3. Peter Bautz (Vice Chair for Trials) - Present
4. Amy Ackerman (Vice Chair for Sanctions) - Present
5. Alex Haden (Senior Counselor) - Present
6. Emily Woznak (Senior Counselor) - Not present
7. Jenny Brzezynski (Senior Investigator) - Present
8. Kim Media (Senior Educator) - Present
9. Kevin Warshaw (Senior Data Manager) - Present
10. Sam Powers (FY Chair) - Present
11. Emma Westerhof (FY Vice Chair) - Present
12. Rebecca Sciarrino (Graduate Student Subcommittee Chair) - Present

B. New business/community input
1. Jared Shulman
   a) Sigma Pi philanthropy chair
   b) UJC partnering to sponsor Hoos Standing Up
      (1) Wristbands given to active bystanders against hate speech
      (2) Partnered with restaurants to keep the mission alive and incentivize through discounts

C. Graduate Subcommittee update (Chair Rebecca Sciarrino)
1. Will not meet today

D. Executive Committee updates:
1. Kevin
   a) No updates
2. Jacqueline
   a) No updates
   b) Talked about improving training and outreach possibilities during exams
   c) How we need to attach ourselves to the label of SSG as well as Honor
   d) Teaching 1st years about SOC
3. Kim
   a) How can we improve how well we’re known in the community
   b) Honor pledge?
   c) More open events, less serious events
   d) Weekly office hours
      (1) Educators tabling with swag in libraries
   e) Module for incoming students
4. Mitch
   a) If you want a t-shirt from UJC awareness week still, please see me or someone else and we can get you one
b) If you haven’t updated your committee head boat your educational event please do

c) Understanding mission of UJ and role within it was highest score on survey

d) Sorry to the one person who has not been having a good experience; on the bright side most people have enjoyed being part of UJC so far

e) Training was more successful

f) Slightly worse in presence on grounds, but lots of ideas and effort focused on outreach

   (1) Only category we didn’t improve on


g) While we have a lot of comparisons to HOnor, don’t model ourselves off of them - they have a different set of requirements and more time to spend on outreach whereas we have to focus on internal operations

5. Peter

   a) Shoutout to support officers and judges who sat on an abnormally long case this past week

   b) FY was busy last semester, UJC will have a busy February, 18 cases for UJ and 6 for FY

   c) Representatives met and went over midterm

   d) Old school methods of outreach

      (1) Social media hits same people over and over

      (2) Maybe have coffee on the lawn

      (3) Less formalized UJC Awareness Week

      (4) More details in our monthly newsletters

      (5) What sort of UJC events could we do - bowling, food, field day, orchard day, etc.

6. Amy

   a) 13 sanctions due and completed as of today; 100% completion!

   b) A few sanctions coming up in end of December, more coming up in start of next year

7. Alex

   a) Talking with admissions to get UJC’s name out asap

   b) Games day with Honor

   c) Maybe a cookout

   d) Sign in if you haven’t already

8. Emily

   a) Not present

9. Jenny

   a) Midterm survey

   b) People really liked reinstitution of shadowing

   c) Allowed new investigators to learn from more experienced ones

   d) Let groups know which sanctions are problem areas

   e) Education but not unnecessarily long gen bod
10. Sam
   a) No updates
11. Emma
   a) No updates, thanks to judges and judges

E. Midterm Survey recap
1. 31 cases
2. 50 accused students
3. 750 CS hours
4. 16 edu classes
5. Handbooks developed
6. Trained 42 new members including shadowing and 4-hour training supplement class
7. Enhanced social media and publicizing meeting minutes on our website
8. 1 accused group
9. 9 HPs
10. Outreach and external ops
    a) Partnerships with ADAPT, UFUSED, LGBTQ center, QSU, Honor, DREAMers, ODOS, HRL
    b) Sponsored LOTL Pancakes Hoos standing up
    c) 2 mock trials
    d) Awareness week
11. Spring ujc dialogue series
12. Mock trial series
    a) Maybe have “mock trial team” as a group of people dedicated to practicing and performing mock trial script
13. Ujc internal social
    a) Maybe UJC and HOnor “Olympics”
14. Scpi
    a) Main idea
        (1) To better ensure the respect, safety and freedom of the multiple communities of the UCA community
    b) Other details
        (1) Committee of reps from various groups related fundamentally to student conduct and safety 4-6 meeting s per year
        (2) Forum to update the committee on your initiatives or group initiatives and/or seek assistance on them
        (3) 4 key member groups
        (4) Not a political forum
    c) Has been born at beginning of term, not brought out of bias-related incidents, but emphasized by them
15. Referendum
    a) No petition
    b) Marketing, posters, social media
c) Personal outreach via email in January
d) UJC Panel/Forum

16. REpresentatives
   a) Each rep should be reaching out to their school and getting the word out
   b) We want more and varied students to run
   c) Grad Subcommittee

17. Overview of graduate subcommittee- Rebecca
   a) Formed last year
   b) Good way to get graduate students together to discuss unique issues of speaking to graduate issues
   c) Increase participation for graduate students
   d) Increase awareness of ujc among grad students
   e) Current agenda
      (1) Working to ensure that we continue to have an active grad student presence on UJC
      (2) With elections coming soon, strategizing ways to ensure that students from each of the grad schools runs
         a) Reaching out to ehir student govs
         b) Anticipating in already-planned election events at schools
         c) Getting on email listservs for student groups
         d) Tablins with flyers
         e) Creating emails and flyers with info that would be appealing to each type of grad
         f) Speaking in classes
      (3) Increase voter turnout
      (4) Some schools don’t vote on UBE so working to educate graduate students in those schools about UBe and encourage them to vote there as well
      (5) Open committee so if anyone ever wants to come, welcome to stop by

F. Outstanding Support officers
   1. Michael Cooper - Educator
   2. Campbell Chupik - Investigator
   3. Jack Brake and Harrison Kilgore - Counselors